November 30, 2020

Dear Property Owner,

The Denton Central Appraisal District is undergoing an extensive software conversion. Because of the processes associated with the software conversion, there are properties that may not yet have received a supplemental correction, name/address correction or other type corrections. Additionally, properties currently under protest or not certified by the Denton Appraisal Review Board are a part of the properties not yet added to the Property Tax Roll.

The Denton Central Appraisal District anticipates that the software conversion will conclude in December of 2020. Subsequent corrections and updates to affected properties are anticipated to begin in January 2021.

As corrections and additions are submitted to the Denton County Tax Assessor Collector’s office, properties will be updated and new tax bills will be generated and mailed when applicable. We thank you in advance for your patience as the Tax Assessor Collector’s office awaits the corrections and additions from the Appraisal District.

Should you have questions regarding the status of your property protest or corrections, please contact the Denton Central Appraisal District at 940-349-3800 or visit www.dentoncad.com.

Sincerely,

Michelle French

Hope McClure

Michelle French, Denton County Tax Assessor Collector

Hope McClure, Denton Central Appraisal District Chief Appraiser